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MOT OF HOXOP WIWERS.
PAX-AMEBICAN AWARDS IX FINE ARTS
MADE PUBLIC.

ROBBERS MAKE RICH HAUL. FREIGHT TARDB

I
Turner (w. c).
Kll»n K. B. Thompson.
|
Lucia F»irrhil<l Fuller (min-)iH. Stanley Todd.
j
Laura Coombs Mile (mln>. William I! Van In^en.
John F. Weir.
E. Tiyonrwt. «*an«<3a.
Charles Morris Young.
E. U>lv flrtcr Canada.
John Hammond, Canada.
Will Howe Koote.
GOLD BULLION WORTH $280,000 STOLEN
Percy Ives.
I.i'ira Muntz. Canada,
Jane's \VUi«.n Morrir* Can-|L,ydi» Field Emmet (w. c).
Emily U. Scott <w. c.).
a<Ja.
FROM THE SELBY SMELTER
<mln.).
M. !'.ra'l Cnrrem. Chill
Katnerine U. Hueer
Pedro Urm. Chill.
Maria J. Str*an (mln.).
AT VALLEJO. CAL.
(mln.).
Juan F. Hani*. Chill.
Carl A Weldner
M Pedro A. R<«zka. Chill. Edith D. Weir <mln.).(mln.).
Vallejo, Cal.. Aug.
Leopoldo Rr.man&rk. Cuba. M. A. Bell. Canada
Gold bullion valued at
F.-yt. Pell-Smith. Canada.
lmov7P MEDALS.
Mrr>Al<s
ISHONZE
$250,000 was stolen last night from the Selby
r H j,ri(c(jen Canada.
Thomas Allen.
Florence Carlyle. Canada.
The robbers evidently
Smelting Works here.
j \\' I» Forster. Canada,
W. \\-r;.lanrk Bimey.
j; i^ Graham. Canada.
11. B. Blstilne.
working on the Job for two or three
had
been
Max H.ihm.
Itol-n F. Gapen. Canada.
months. They had dug a tunnel from outside
McOill!vray
pfasassi 11. Bonton.
Knowles.
,
Htij-liH. Br»-ck«iriaaTe.
Canada.
the house, beginning with a shaft about three
John B. Bristol.
c M. Manly. Canada.
<*arlton T. Chapman.
Mary H. Reid. Canada.
feet deep. Thence they worked underneath the
p. Strickland Tully. Canada.
I»rkwr.nd de Foreet.
vault, and, striking upward, bored holes In the
Maria Oakey DewingPaul V.'lckson. Canada.
J. H. IJolph.
Concepclon Mercler. Cuba.
floor of the strongroom. Part of the holes were
j. Joa<jutn Tejada. Cuba.
Arthur W. Dow.
Edward Dufner.
Alberto Valenxuela Llanos, bored two months ago. it is thought, and the
C. Ham- Eaton.
Chill.
last one was completed in the night. Through
Geonre 'Wharton Edwards.
Nlcanor Gonralea Mendez.
Chill.
J. W. Finn.
that hole they took the gold bricks and carried
Frank Fowler.
Guadalup* Martinez. Mexico.
Kenneth Frailer.
them to a bank near the mouth of the tunCleosas Almanza. Mexico.
Frederick W. Freer.
Luis Posangles.
Dominican nel, east of the works, where they were eviHenry 11. Fuller.
Republic.
<;:::» v Oaul.
,E. A. Eschandl.
dently placed in a boat. In their hurry, the
Costa Rica.
Class STR— Sculpture. Including medals and cameos.
robbers left two of the bricks on the bank.
Augustus St. Gaudevs. a special award of a
In the night one of the workmen reported to
diploma and medal or honor, above and apart
from all other awards, created for his work.
his fellows that he heard a noise in the strongroom, and declared it was a ghost. The others
Andrew O'Connor.
GOLD MEDALS.
Paul W. narilett.
Victor David Brenner.
ridiculed him for his superstition, but no inCouper.
William
Frederick MacMonnlei.
vestigation was made.
Charles R. Marley.
Char!.*Grafly
Grey narnard.
3 *?**Hartley.
Georce
The entrance to the tunnel was covered with
Harvey.
El«
II A. MacXell.
Karl Bitter.
Edward Rerpe.
frame, over which the employes of the smelter
a
Attlllo
Irilll.
4-1.ar1.-s H. Ntehsus.
Matte,
passed
repeatedly every day. but no one seemed
Sennrita
Rfl*coa
E.
Brook*.
Richard
Chill.
Virginia Arias. <Titll.
to notice anything out of the way. Sheriff Veale
Nncanor Plaza. Chill.
•JUVF-n MEDALS
M
pn4Ti
and the
HONORABLE MENTION, of Contra Costa County, his deputies,
I^doTaft
William Sergeant Kendall.
chief of police of Vellejo. as well as the police
l^uis
St Gaudens '
Furio Plcclrllll.
Cyrus F PaTin
cities, are at
of San Francisco and all the bay
•*. *•*«Calder.
|Kamuel
Frank Rdwia Elwell.
Murray.
Folon H. U..r !um
work on the case, but so far there is not the
*™
Bm
»»'
J. H. Kmidel.ush.
rotter.
The work was
Knlfl Tundel
slightest clew to the robbers.
John Flanasan.
Adolph A. Weinman.
P"la L. rat
by skilled men. and their elaborate plans
done
J
-\u25a0hn
<»<>lert.
W. B. Alward. Canada.
Clement J. Barnhorn.
Plmon «laralez. Chill.
were carried out without a hitch. They got all
BHONZE MEDALS.
the bullion in the vault, leaving behind only
OmchaTchnt.
.1 ha J. Bart*.
the two bricks dropped on the shore. Only one
Class 579 Drawings, etchlnc?. enpravlngrt". Mack day's accumulation of refined gold was kept at
and white or monotint paintings In oil or water
color.
the works. Yesterday's run was unusually heavy.
GOLD MEDALS'.
and the gold was to have been shipped back to
[Henry W. Peckwell.
ITetf r Aitken.
Ftrhincn
ttrhlnt.fi
San Francisco to-day.
R A Ml]]lpr
J. McNeill Whl»1 •
C. Schladltz.
The tunnel the robbers excavated was about
C W. Oindwlck.
v.- leacraiiass.
three feet in diameter, and gave them plenty
.
'
nssstai
of room in which to work. It is supposed that
Drawings.
c Helnemann.
night
Samuel P. Davis.
Howard Pyle.
tho dirt from the tunnel was taken out at
Charles State.
William. J. Glar-ker.?.
was
shaft
dropped into the bay.
The
W.
Kvans.
and
mfd»t<»
SIL-VEH
SILVER MEDALS.
,'.\u25a0.r
' ColUnß
R
* ;
started close to the wall and was sunk below
WooJ en»rravlng».
Hiram C. Merrill.
William B. aassea.
tho foundation. Thence it was only a. short disDrawings.
thought
Wood and copper engraving
tance under the floor of the vault. It is
Turner.
CV
who committed the robbery took their
\u0084„.
v «5 *-the
men
r.
Ro^ina Emmet s»hencood.
plunder away In a launch and made directly
BtcMaga.
,Maude A. C wlei
There are plenty of places.
for San Francisco.
'William Benteant Kendall.
Frank Duveneck.
Arthur I.Keller.
to which they may have gone.
Joseph I'em.elL
however
'Pi,,, Selby smelter Is the largest on the PaDonald "Phaw MncT^iughlan. Albert Sterner.
Sar«h I
» «etl
Wood engravings.
cific Coast. Ores are sent there from all parts
MENTION,
r.ustav Km^ll.
IHONORABLE
of the western slope for reduction. The works
frank Frrncli.
Etching*
are near the lay shore, about thirty miles from
Thomas Johnson.
i*
San Francisco. The gold is kept in a steel lined
Drawing..
JZ Henr >" R BtaMjr.
strongroom.
million is sent every day from
Wood engravlno.
Char
Dana Gibson.
Selby's San Francisco office to the smelter by a
Wal'.er Appleton <"iuk.
Carl Pchwartznunser.
works
The boat arrived at the bullion,
special boat
Maxfieid Parrish.
]
Copper cn Kravln(ts.
as usual to-day with the consignment of
•
Hopson.
William I.
William T. Sn :!ey.
so that It could
and tho strongroom was opened,
Lmis lyeii.
Color prints.
be stored. Then it was that the smelter offiA. B. Wenzel.
" Arthur W. Dow.
loss.
cials discovered their
BaOKZB MEDALS.
|
Drawlnrs.
Wc*,d
Rom P

,

,

JVBCZAL. MEDAL IS RECOMMENDED FOR
AtTorsrrs st. gaudexs for exceptional EXCELLENCE IN SCULPTURE.
fine arts
Buffalo Aug. 6.-The list of awards In
The committee that
public to-day.
••Bras made
among the
'•passed on the exhibits was chosen from
exhibitors, but the members had
most, prominent
[been placed out of the competition before the voting
.of the awards began. The value of the awards
depends to a great extent upon the men who
*, work
make them, and the result of th- committee
will be better understood when it is known that the
best known artists
exhibitors include many of thetine
arts Jurors of
The
in the United States.
«ward are the following: For painting. J. Carroll
tUeckwlth. N. A., the well known portrait painter.
%vh« was chosen chairman of the jury for the
N. A.;
division of fine arts; Edwin H. Blashfleid.
Jtenyon Cox. A. N. A.. G. A. Reid. li. C. A., the
(well known Canadian artist, an.! Samuel Isham.
C.
ML N. A. For sculpture the jurors were Daniel
(Trench. N. a., the author, together with Edwin C.
(Potter, of the equestrian statue of George Washin the
ington which has been erected in bronze A.,
and
Adams. N.
b'iaee :•\u25a0!..!. in Paris; Herbert
group
\u25a0A- Phlmlster Proctor. A. N. A. For the
'comprising drawings, etchings, engravings and illustration pictures, whether i.i black and white or
Wolf,
urith color introduced, the jurors anew Henry
Che celebrated woi>d engraver; Kenyon Cox and
jurors were
Hamuel jmi..
The architectural
William R.
{Henry Rutgers Marshall. Professor
Ware, of Columbia University, and Cass Gilbert, of
•Minneapolis and New-York. This jury held its
jjneetings 1:. Buffalo in the week beginning July 22.
on July
and made t.'..ii rep en to it.- superior juryarts
is a ,
'•ja.
The fact that the nlilMflaa of fine
'\u25a0 picked exhibition, and that almost all of the works
;therein exhibited wore familiar to the jurors before
their work began, greatly expedited the making of
;awards.
The fine arts jury as a whole prefaces Its report
to the superior jury with the following statement:
; "The jury of awards for the division of fine arts
,lias to rei»ort that the exhibition of fine arts in
'\u25a0 the present exposition la the nu>st complete and
'representative exhibition of American art ever yet
!£Ot together. Almost all the works collected ofwere
fine
solicited for the exhibition by the director
arts, and no unsolicited work was accepted withso
professional
jury,
expert
out the approval of an
•that the mere presence of a work at art In this colis of Itself a certificate of merit. Under
to
ithese circumstances it has seemed necessary
•the Jury to make a very large number of recommendations or awards. in order to do even partial
exhibited."
Justice to the workextraordinary
and altogether ex"In view of the
ceptional merit of the work in sculpture exhibited
\u25a0by Augustus St. Gaudens, the jury unanimously
end earnestly recommends that the award of \u25a0
epeciiii diploma and medal of honor, above and
'.apart from all other awards, be created solely for
his work."
This recommendation of the Jury for fine arts
was adopted by the superior jury, and the special
award was created by the executive committee on
August 2, and this great distinction of a medal of
honor as the grand and chief award in the entire
Pan-American Exposition has been given to Mr.
'Augustus ft. Gaudens.
It la in lino with the
euccess of this eminent artist In Paris last year.
the equestrian statue
work,
including
.'when for his
lof General Sherman, which is exhibited for the
'.first time in the United States at the Pan-American Exposition, and for other work. Including the
memorial to Colonel Shaw, erected on Boston Common, and th? memorial to Robert Louis Steveneon, to be placed in Edinburgh, he was made an
officer of the Lesion of Honor without passing
through the preliminary grade of chevalier, and
was awarded a grand prix, or medal of honor. The
Jury of awards In fine arts for Group No. 3, lneluding the etchings and engravings, made a special
V report concerning American wood engravings, stating that "the general average of merit Is 60 high
that It is difficult to do full Justice to every worthy
exhibitor. As the art seems now to be dying from
want of support. it seems hardly probable that 50
line an exhibition will ever be seen again."
The fine arts Jury in concluding its report recorded its approval of the artistic laying out of
the grounds of the exposition and the general efject of the buildings, and commended
as worthy of
high praise and of such recompense as the superior
jury might tee fit to grant the work of Henry
Ruetln in the electric lightingof the exposition and
that of the director of color. Mr. C. Y. Turner.
; While the list of awards may seem a large one, it
Is In reality comparatively small, considering the
excellence and high quality of the exhibits in the
fine arts exhibition. There are about !.MM exhibits
BBS) arts Jury also examined
a large
(In all. and the
number <\u25a0\u26 6 pictures end pieces of sculpture In speby
buildings,
exhibited
the
cial
Central and South
•American countries. Awards were made in these
after careful consideration, and it was a matter of
ejattaCecttea to the fire arts Jury that it found In
•these special exhibits some works
worthy of the
I*,1

-

jlection

_>

fl

I,

\u25a0highest commendation.
, The awards are as follows:
E77— Paintings in oil, water color, pastel and
Class
other recognized mediums; miniatures: cartoons.

|Edward

GOLD MEDALS.

tlUHfcr,
John «TU.-aux.

E

'Cecilia

Tvj£*£
7! 'i:££%?"•
'--\u25a0

:
Thorn*. Efckin..

John MoLur.- Hamilton.

\u25a0r^nM

le

MUlft

;john S. bargtnt.

,.

-

,

ErSSto

—

-

-

..

-_ .

jrhure

enrravings.

de

Thul.trup.

Fannie V Cory.
\u25a0 G. I*utnam.
iHoward Chandler Christy.
Waller M. Alkman.
John Tinker.
Ie
I. H!nton.
'
J":..:.k H. Wellington. ' JJlenry McOattcr.
A. Powell.
JoJei Oiuerin.
Carol
Edwards.
Harry Davidson.
iGeor^*- Wharton
'Chari*'* J. Taylor.
John P. Davis.
I> /. •\u25a0 Rhcad.
Victor Bei nscn m.
("ins? r.77— Paintinßs In oil. water color, pastel and
other recoßniz^d mediums; miniatures, cartoons.
NOT IN COMPETITION. 'Edwin Howland Blaahfleld.
J. Carrcll Iteckwlth. cnaJr-j^2^ 9°^, 1\u0084*- C"""iaCanada.
the division Jun".
,t
ai uel I«-ham.
\u25a0

member
m.mt^r

of the

--

\%Z*l

s-jpcriori

i

jurj-.

Class sTS—Sculpture, Including medals and cameos.
A. Phimlfter Proctor.
Daniel C. French.
Hert»ert A damn.
Drawing",
etchlnps.
Class B7!»ensrravinKV black
and white or monotint paintings In oil or water
color.
Henry Wolf.
Samuel lsham.
Kenyon Cox.

NEW-YORK BUILDING DEDICATED.
STATE'S HOME AT THE EXPOSITION' OPENED
WITH APPROPRIATE EXERCISES.

Buffalo. Aug. 6.—The dedication of the New-Tork
State building took place at 10:30 o'clock this morn-

in the auditorium
ing with appropriate mil
of the building. Daniel N. Lockwood, president of
the New-York commission, gave a history of the
commission and its work and presented the building to the exposition. The charge was accepted
In a brief speech by Mr. Milburn, president of th«
exposition. J. filo.it Paaaett. of Klmlra; Mayor
Diehl and Andrew Langdon, president of the HisMany prominent
torical Society, made addresses.
New-Yorkers were present.

ELEVEN COOKS AXI> WAITERS SEARCHED.
CONT>CCTOIt
A

OF AN EXCURSION

SERVANT

TRAIM ACCUSES

OF -ROBBERY.

Th« Golden Gate excursion, which left Jersey
City a month ago, returned last night. When the
train reache-d the Pennsylvania Railroad station
William 1' Barry, conductor of the
vice, charged Thomas D. Baker, a

Richard B Miller

PARTY VIFTTINO rOPPF.H LEDGE*.

\-f™ F

TIA NOT DROWNFI).

c

J

Pullman serWalter, with

XEW-YORK CAPITALISTS SAFE.

•Meholl*.

IN

NOVA

«..wtier.

l-

Jb

,Oux

j

y. u^.

*-V

WiillTni B»rt*ln

Albfrt LMOh. J>ru.

R%tJr »&. SSSa. Ua^»j~r seweu.
1
-.^ jt" J.'tSJu^'

SILVER MEDALS.
George B. B*r»e. Jr.
Bell.
EdwardW.A.Benson.
Frank
ijcorge 11. li'*«rt.
:uA>crt B. Branderea.
K»dertck A. lirtdKman.

X

8.

)\u25a0

AS RFIORTED

Ward.
U'ntroui.
\\iiliiun w.-i.dt.
Wynu
Sarah
Whitman.
;arleton wiiwin*.
..fick Qallarrl Wtlliama.
-h.,i>« 11. Woodburr.
Maurice
B. PrenderrMt
<* c).
Sarah C Bear« (w. c).
lioslna. Emmet Sherwood
<w. c.).
p H-pklnson
Bm!th (w. c).
WlllUm J. Baer <mm.).
Th#odora W. Th»y«r <m!n.).
Maurlc* Cullen. <im«<la.
William CruJk«h»nk. Canada
Edmund >Iom». Canada.
J. fit. Charle.. Canada.
Valencia Puelma.

Un-son Uurr-urh«
•Jloward Hueeell Butler.

;M*ry C»«»att.

K. «. Church.
•Walter Clark.
H. Went C!lne«n«t.
Bruce Crane.
Charles Caryl Oolemaa.

_

Elliott UalneerneflJ.
Arthur B. .>av)««

&v!%u
I

<3»arle« H I»avle.

Co»i» Paul .^"f.*

M
Mona
Krank Duveneck
t-nneklng.
J.
John
Hen Ko«ter.

CtSora.
*SwalnHenri.

Thomas.

<-r.UI
Alberto Orreso Luoo.
Onofro Jarpa. Chill
A Mraocal. Cuba.

'

ChUI.

HONORABLE MENTION.
Kath«-nn«- Abbott.
Albert IlcriT.
Charlea I* Adams.
William H. Howe.
Otto H. Bacher.
CarU J. Blrnner.
<jtoir *- InneM. Jr.
Johnßtcn. Maria Brook«.
John Humphreys
Eiii» <n W. Brown.
Francl* C. Jones.
W. W. Churchill.
William Serpreant Kendall. Alpha-un
P. Cole.
William F. Kiln*.
K. Irvine Couae.
Wilton I»ckwoo&.
Howard Gardiner Cutfalng.
l»ul> L«oeb.
Ijyr.
Will 11.
Arthur Dawaon.
Prank De Haven.
Dasa Marsh.
Mary Eetelt* Dlckaon.
George W. sifcynars.
•jrUUro I*MMcaK.
Charle* Warren Eaton.
HerUrt W. Faulkner.
\u25a0tobsrt C Miner.
Marti Pbawr.
Thomas Moran.
«.#.-•
Fraxi»n.
fl. Franc!* Murphy.
Robert V. Gauley.
Itor.a.r<J Oohtaw*.
PhilipHate.
Benjamin C. Porter.
William St. John Harper.
rfcllH rff-J" Peaioe.
\u25a0.. -> B. ILtxtltcr..
Cbari«s A. PUtt.
Ade!« lUriar.
\u25a0snrr W. \u25a0\u25a0nair.
Hobert

„

\u25a0

.]>'"

Albert P. Xyttr.
W. E!ro*r beheaell.
XCob«rt V. V. aMrsU.
Water assftasr.
Janaa Story.

* r^*f C T. Turner.
John 11. Twaehtman.

Ixie'.us
Arthur

>'-

1

\u25a0

.

nock.

/

*f-

....

WlilUia H. Urplncott.
" --••\u25a0\u25a0•->*if. Campb«:i
Ann* L<ea Mrrrltt,
iunley Mlddleton.
Jt. W. Van Bv»k.ercJc.
ACa C. Murphy,
j, H, Kltmrnrrr,
Uobert W. Vowwri.
Vo!k,
WlllULia M. Paxton.
• rxwciac
Henry Oliver Walker.
rrtnk C. l'»nXol4.
JM»ln Lord W»«k«.
Italee W. rsMee.
•
, ;
"
Worthln«-u>n
!
Tod*. • w. M<!iTltt I*l
r
WaJlor I. Palmer •» c.). will a Roblmon,
.i
Henry U. Kn«U
c).
|I;;'I
Kmlly awuai*.
rfJb«n Burner (w. a).
Jclia 0, Bax'.oj*.
l

lllir

\u25a0

..

.

.

•^"

James J. Hill, president of the Great Northern
Railway Company, returned to this city ysatarday
aTter an extended trip In the Northwest. He said

that crops alone the lines of th© Great Northern
and Northern Pacific roads looked well and promised good buslneys for the railroads. As to the
Burlington lino, along which there has been a partial failure of the corn crop, Mr. Hill said he hoped
the road would give a good account of Itself in
spite of the damage to the corn crop.
"Perhaps." he said, "many farmers will think
they cannot afford to feed S5 cent corn to stock.
and will decide to sell the corn. As is known, most
of the corn crop goes into live stock, and Is transported as such to the market. Now. if much more
of the corn is sold, and Is transported, the railroads
will derive a proportionately greater benefit from
carrying the corn, although their profits from carrying live stock will be smaller. The difference In
net returnst to the railroads will not be so large
as many persons Imagine."

ORITFARY.
PROFESSOR

SIDNEY SHERWOOD.

return In an hour or two. Nothing liavlnj; )\u25a0>>\u25a0.,
hear! of them up to this afternoon feara crere entertained for their safety, and .t searchtns party
This
set out In a tug to find the missing men.
avaaasi word was received that the party bad
T.
and
W.
E.
!Advocate
A. Ooddins
Hart.
<jf Kew-Tork, were in the party.

CYCLING.
THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS.
COLLETT WINS THE MILE. BUT IS DISQUALIFIED—TAYLOR AGAIN BEATEN.
Worcester. Mass.. Auk. G.-Georre H. Oiiiett won
the nnal heat of the one mile national "championship professional race at the Coliseum to-night, but
was disqualified for fouling W. S. Ki-nn at the beeinnlnc; of the last lap. Collett crowded Kenn
nearly off the track. Major Taylor was beaten in
his heat by Fenn and Iver Lawson. Lawson and
Taylor were In the lead In the next to the last
lap and' were Jockeying for position. Fenn sprinted
and gained a lead of ten yards, which he kept to
the end. Lawson passed Taylor on the last lap
and won easily. Summary:
On» mil* {2:10 class; professional) Won by Hardy
Downing; Otto Maya, second; George It. I>-ander. third.
Time. 2:24%.
One mile (national championship)
Won by W. B. Kenn;
Hank Kramer and K. A. Me
Geor»*> Z. CcJIMt, second;money,
}*arland divided third
»corlnK one point «ttrh.
Tim*. nnaJ heat. 2:41%.
Two mile handicap (profeealonal)— Won by Iv«>r Uw
son' O H. Collett. (H-onil: IyM'-r Wilson, third. Time.
4:07%.
One-third mil*handicap 'amateur)— Won by C. A. Kin
»el»; O. W. Anderson. second; B. R. Uvermore, third.
Time. O:3BVi.
Tfcren mile lap race (amateur) Won by Joseph Currle;
W. J. I'otter. eecond; It. A. Ckrnl. third. No time given.

—

—

BRIDGEPORT CHALLENGE* FOR CLP.

Aug. «.—The Royal St. Lawrence Yacht
Club lias received a challenge from the Black Rock
Yacht Club, Bridgeport. Conn., for the Seawanhaka
Cup. Tills make* two challenges, the White Bear
Club, of Minneapolis, having also challenged. A
meeting to consider the challenge will not be held
for a couple of weeks.

A

Laurln'a reply to thrir action of July ..'. condemning bis course in th<- Senate and demanding !u.«
resignation.
In the course of the letter

West Chester.
Perm.. Aug. 6.— David Hood, a j
liankrr and dealer in securities, dropped dead In j'
He was ;
the bathroom of hi" home here to-day.
McLAurifl .-ays:
sbout Blxty-tlve years old.
lowa, Auk. 6.— Mrs. Mary Newbury |
1 bold my commlaakHi from the Democratic voters
Dubuque.
of South Carolina, I recognise no authority but Adams, widow of Judge Austin Adams, formerly i
th«irs. take no orders irom any source but them
and ;-ii:iii in due course appeal t.> th. m for Judg- Chief Justice of the lowa Supreme Court, disci to- !
was a friend of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
ment on my course ;is :i Benator and my char- day.
acter as :i man and a Democrat.
Alameda,
Cal.. Aug. C- Dr. Charles Ilampdcn |
your
action bePersonally, 1 am Indifferent to
cause nobody has made you my master or censor, Field committed suicide to-day by Inhaling illumi- 'j
merely
you
regard
ami I
have done a*
ex- nating gas.
what
He was formerly a surgeon in the
pressinjc the malice and the fears of one Individual,
lie was also
States Army nt Fort Wayne.
I'nlted
always
this
evil
s. nator B. H. Influence,
TtUman. Bul for
a surgeon for the Pension Bureau, and at one time
ordinary respect for the Burgeon
ami indecent
of the Union Pacific Railroad.
proprieties would probably have prevented the four
of >ou who are my declared competitors for tinse;it 1 n<.w have the honor to occupy from attemptA WARSIXO TO TIIH PUBLIC.
Ing to us.' the power Intrusted to you i>> your party
to remove a rival form your path.
1 shall ask the people to decide between the man
who has tried to help cotton factories, open highADVERTISING SOLICITOUS ARK USINO. THE NAME ,
ways of commerce and to so commend the Democratic part) a to command for it the confidence and
OK on OK THF. state DEPARTMENTS
respect of ih.- business and laboring elements North
and South, and the man whose conduct and record
WITHOUT AUTHORITY.
have been to sink the party to disrepute and impotence.
Ishall ask them to aaj whether they
Senator who has tried to r<ialn for
prii.r the
McMackln,
Commissioner of Labor for this
John
South Carolina the honor and dignity won by a
agents
art I
Ion,; ||ne of Illustrious s..ns and glorious deeds, or State, hae received Information that
as buffoon and bully •tolU-itink advertlFementa for a Journal purporting to /
the Senator who has postured
th<proclaimed
auspices
on
floor of the Senate that bo published under the
of th«» Bureau at !
and who
be represented .1 constituency of ballot l«>x atuffera
Factory Inspection, it part of the State Departand murderers who wanted their share <>r the sl.ali^abor.
Mr.
McMackln
has
written a letter
"Ke.
ment of
1 .i»-sir<- to proclaim to the world that you <io not to warn the public aaaJnat these solicitors. The letrepr*-««-nt the Intelligence, the Democracy
of the ter follows:
people of South Carolina, an«l to yon and Benator
Tlllmun that he has never been my master and
To the Publl'j: It has come to my notice that
shall never be; that he Khali not escape ttv vn- certain persons are travelling through this State .;
geance.
surely
upon
soliciting
must
fall
from mnnufnrturlnK establishments a.lhim when th<»
thaf
people hHv>- been made to understand his motives,
for a publication which they state Is |
vertisements
of th<- last national
his methods, his debased character and hiH shameto contain the proceedings
factory Inspectors.
of
Ialso understand |
ful record. To that grand conservator of free gov- convention
are belns Informed by these !
ernment, the reserved patriotism and common sense
that manufacturers
of the people, Imake appeal, against partisan in- persons that by advertising In the proposed Journal j
they will bestow a favor upon the Bureau of Factolerance and tyranny.
tory Inspection, which Is a component part of the.
York Stnt*> Department of I^abor. I, therefore,
'MIBBOVMJ PACIFIC STOCK IKOBEABED. Newto notify the public that these
take this means
using the name of
solicitors of advertisementsmv are
authority, and I
desire
department
without
this
to warn manufacturers ami other business concerns
ARTICLES FILBO IN MR. OOI!LD'S BEHALF AT against all such persons.
UMOOUI ADD M8.000.000.

'"'

'

Aug. 6.—Acting through his attorJ. Gould, as president of the Missouri
Railroad Company, to-dny filed amended
11.1hum BREAKB DOWN.
iartlcles of incorporation Increasing? the capital
of the road $46,000,000. A note says the mock
Karatoga. N. T.. Aug.
Frank Farrell's 115.000 stock
was Increased by vote of the directors $30,000,000 at
colt 1,'..- . broke down to-day after working a,
mectinj; April 22 and $16,000,000 later
New-York
,ut St. Louis.
mile In !M.

.

*

>20 Varieties

/^t%£?/

'

The United States collier Brutus, from Manila.
arrived yesterday. She began her voyage In April,
and has called at a number of ports on the -way
Her last port was Gibraltar, from which she sailed
on July 19. The Brutus was the station ship at
Guam, and was ordered home for repairs. At Port
Said, on her return, she was held up for tolls on
the Suez Canal. The amount, 53.840. was tendered
by the naval paymaster in American sold, but
was refused, and It was necessary to report •-> tho
government before the ship was released.
The Brutus brought the body of Captain nitfesaa.
of the United States cruiser Wilmington, who djsa
at Manila. The body will be shipped to Altoona"'
Perm.. for burial.

BISSERTS

COXVICTIOX GIVES HOPE.

LETTERS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE OTT TC
THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY COMPLAIN
OF DISORDERLY HOUSES.
"Iam nat going to awl Captain Diamond's casa
the jrrand jury on Thursday, as reported.** said
District Attorney Phllbln yesterday. "In fact. X
have never said that 1 would present it to the grand
Jury at all. When Isee my full duty In the matter
Ishall perform It. but Ihave planned no steps at
to

present."

Baltimore.

.1

Lincoln. Neb..

CAPTAE*
IN THE PIIIUPPIXEa.

"

'

'ni-y. (leorge

OF

*2Ai*""

Auk « (Special).— Register Thomas
R. Ball of the Johns Hopkins University to-day received information from Ballston Centre. N. T.. of
the death there of Pr. Sidney Sherwood, associate
professor of economics In the university. He was
passing part of his vacation at Ballston. and his
death was due to blood poisoning. This was the
result of an accidental cut he Inflicted on his right
hand while trimming a tree on July X. The body
willhe taken to Cornwall-on-the-Hmlson for burial.
Mr. Sherwood was born at Ballston In l«?0. He
.received his bachelor's degree In arts from Princeton College in 1879. and then went to New-York
City. During the session of ISS4-K5 he studied law
In Columbia University, and for the next two years
he practised law In New-York City. In ISSB he
came to Baltimore to study economics In Johns
Hopkins University, and had been here every
MYSTERY 7-V BIG JERSEY PROJECT. academic season except one since. He received the
degree of doctor of philosophy In MM, and was
thin appointed Instructor In finance In th.- I'niveralty
Pennsylvania, which position he filled
TWO MEN GET A RIPARIAN GRANT AT for ono of
year.
His dissertation was .1 Bliss on tho history of
PLEASANT VALLEY. BUT FAIL TO
the University of New- Tor
and while in Philadelphia he published his principal work. "The HisPAY FOR IT.
tory and Theory of Money.
1 reDr. Bherw
turned to Johns Hopkins In UK as associate In
A riparian Brant recently made by the New-Jereconomics. In I>OJ be whs promoted to th.- assoFey State
Riparian Board to George R. Ross *nd ciate professorship.
Or.
wood was one of the
William BpratTUe of 650 feel Of riverfront prrn)- group of representative economists to whom wns
Valley. a short distance south
referred the Inland Stanford University controerty at Pleasant
versy arising out of the dismissal of Professor
by considerof the Fort I>ee ferry. Is surrounded
Rosa, and Involving the question of academic
the
able mystery- Secretary John C. Payne of
freedom.
State. Riparian Commission still holds th« grant,
will
hand
it
over
for,
paid
and
which has not been
MRS. MARIA ACKERMAN IIOTT.
when he reoeivs J.13.«0. It Is pretty generally beMrs. Maria Ackerman Hoyt. wife of Dr. Ezra P.
lieved that the application was made on behalf of Hoyt, died M lay at her
home. No. IT West
capitalists who propose erecting a plant on the
Thirty-nlnth-?t.. after < long Illness. Mr.-*. Hoyi
New-Jersey shore to fight th» Sugar Trust, but all
daughter
was the
of the late Johnatban C. Ackerwho might know remain silent.
roan, of New-Brunswick, N. J. a well known
When the Riparian Commission held Its last sesfinancier
and sister of the lute Warren Ackerman.
of this rlty. Though horn In New Brunswick, Mrs.
sion on the |>orrh of the Governor's cottage at Sea
Hoyt had lived in th!« city since MM She was a
Girt, there appeared before It George It. Hiss and
member
of the Central Presbytsrtan Church, and
K. C. Eckerson, his counsel, who rrsnde a verbal
took Interest In many kinds of charitable work.
application for the graut. He talked ns IfMr. Rosa
The funeral will take place to-morrow at 10 a, m.
an.i the people he asserted
were bark of Mr. Ross at her hum-. The burial Is to l>e at Hyde Park.
he
had millions nt their disposal. They Intended,
plant
there to cost hunsaid, to erect an enormous
WILLIAM W. EDWARDS.
dreds of thousands of dollars.
W. Edwards, father of ex-Stat* PenWilliam
plant?"
Govthe
nature
of
the
asked
"What is
ator William D. Edward*. of Kew-Jsrsey, died at j
;
ernor Voorhees.
his home, in Jersey City, yesterday.
He was born
1 lied Mr.
••That lam not prepared to disclose."
;
seventy-seven
ago.
In
a/ales
years
want
came
to
this
We
our
iKckerson. "for business reasons
rountrv when a youth, and engaged In tnirk farmplant kept secret until we are ready to st.irt work."
He owned a large farm In what !.i now thThe commission agreed upon IV) fi front foot as the Ing.
Lafayette section of Jersey «'itv
He acquired a >
price for the land under water, but decided to allow
competence and retired ten rears ago.
He leaved :
widow,
projector!
of
the
a
years ajcu.
$20
Jlfty
of
a
foot
If
the
to
whom
he
was
married
a rebate
seven sons and \u25a0 daughter.
plant should expend PBO.OOI within !-!x months.
The commission was willingto make It a year, but
to make it k\x
JUDGE WILLIAM C PRICE.
Mr. Bckerson was perfectly willing
took him at his
months, and th« commissioners
rhi.-.-iir". Auk. «. Ju.lre William Cecil p. \<-r. who
the
WOO.OOO
on
word. They would surely expend
tt.ts Unltrd st.it m Treasurer
new plant within that time, li<- said, anl his manner
under PreaMcr
of saying It »rive the Impression that that ram wai Buchaaaa, <ll«>il hers to-day nt the home of hU
really \u25a0 small fraction of what would !><• spent.
Newberry. He mis eighty*As to how the money should be paid the com- son-in-law. Wilttam 8.
missioners said thai the projectors could either pay six years old. JudaTS Price settled In Springfield^
once,
gel
deed
and
Mo.,
their
at
in the full amount and
In the early thirties. He became prominent In
the commission pay back the $20 :i foot when the the Democratic party, and when
Buchanan was
terms of the contract were complied with, or they
rould pay the JVi
foot now and th« dee I could elected bs was appointed United States Treasurer.
be held "by S<-rr<tnry Payne until th« plant was When Buchanan ordered Major Anderson to reinerected.
After a discussion Messrs. Ross and force Fort Buratar Jud(« Plies resigned his office
Kckerson said they would pay the 140 a foot as In anger.
He was with General Price at the battle
for the grant wan
Foon as formal application
Pea Ridge, an 1 wan captured by th.- Federal
made, and would deposit a certified check for the of
forces and confined In the prison at Alton, 111 uncommission,
of
the
to
secretary
balance with the
til September, ISS2, when he was exchanged. Jodcs
be returned with the deed at the expiration of six Price had been In ill
health for some time. owing
months, providing 1900,000 had been expended.
to hi* advanced njre. The body will be taken to
grant
was
When the formal application for the
Madison, Wls.. for burial Thursday.
made it bore the names of George R. Ross and
William Bprague. Since the deed has been drawn
Mr. Ross Etas been in to see Secretary Payne. He
AI.oN/.o !.< iVFI.AXIp JOHNSTON.
He did not talk with
wanted the price reduced.
Pans, N. V A>i^ <;. Alonxo Lowland
Mr. Eckerson'a assurance, but still refused to tell
HooaJck
what kind of a plant it was proposed to erect.
Johnston died here last ni^-ht aced sixty-six years.
haaa afflicted with tubereuloata for more
Re hadyear.
than a
He sraa prominent in Hooslch Kails
M*LAVRM DEFENDS HIMSELF.

:Paclfle

DIED

JfXV/U.

With reference to Blssert. the District Attorney
says that since the conviction of the wardman ha
has received Innumerable letters from all parts st
the city complaining of disorderly houses. Many sC
these he had turned over to Police Commissioner
Murphy, and others he had Investigated himself
through county detectives.
"Those which Iturned over to Commissioner Marphy." said Mr. Philbin, "have been investigated.
The Commissioner has caused two policemen to ait
to each of the places complained of. and In every
ha* been made that there was
Instance the report
" Asked
'nothing drir"?.'
a* to what had been the
result In those eases wnlch the county detectives
had investigated. Mr. PMlbtn merely smiled and
said: "Itwould not be fair to tell you." every
Th» District Attorney also said that in
tnACTRESS SO LOXGER A BAXKRI'PT.
3tance where it was proved a disorderly house had
sixty days In any precinct the captain
existed
for
discharge
bankruptcy
granted
A
In
was
yesterday
of that precinct was Ha- to. be Indicted for neglect
in the United States District Court by Jodsjs of duty. He saM that there were other captains
Thomas to a large number of bankrupts, amon?
than' those whose names had been mentioned who
strict investigawere liable tobeprosecution, and thatconduct
whom was Miss Marie Dressier, the actress, who tion
of their
would
made Into the
fll
0
in March last, showing liabilities precincts and that del-nquent officers would as
of $12,000 and no assets.
prosecuted without fear ->r favor.

THOMAS BCOTT M'FAHI,AXI).
SHARP REPLY T< » THE STATE EXECUTIVE
Ruffalo. Aug. 6 Thomas s.-ntt McFartend, for
<>f the Fidelity Tr\ist and
many years secretary
COMMITTEE AND AN ATTACK
Onaranty Company, and one of th»» best known
thf- <'<>.o:.i,;i Coaper Cossßany. at Cape .r<>r. w«^e
ON TILLMAN.
Buffalo,
men
.>f
«lle<l to-day. bkoJ flftybusiness
drown.-f! They left Horseshoe Oov<> y«.sterday «felcbi years.
Colombia,
C,
s.
IThe
State
Democratic
Aukterr.oon In a small boat to visit the copper kedawa
to-day received Benator MeOBITUARY NOTES.
\u25a0ader a • -liff eaat of Parrsi>oro. ft. s.. eapectliici to ezacotlve committee

Montreal.

Do,a Wti-eler Keith.
.:-::.. Ucb,
3, :. lAnd»*u.

J. J. HILL SAYS BUSINESS FOR THE RAILROADS PROMISES WELL.

history.

Harry W.

J. G. Brown.
W. Geflnt-y Bunee.

J^iulm- Cox
*3iarl«s C. Curran

Seymour

IjJuie*
William Thornc.
Turcaa.
H. M ValoaH
Edgar M.

GOOD IX XORTHWEST.

Sound, nine miles ea>i of Port Jefferson. Mr. Tesla
has purchased two hundred acres of land in that
vicinity, and closed contracts yesterday for the
necessary buildings.
Five or six buildings will be erected on different
parts of the tract, the largest of which is to be
one hundred feet square and several stories high.
It will contain. Mr. Tesla says, one of the most
complete electrical plants that can be purchased.
Three hundred and fifty horsepower will be developed, and the total coat will be nearly $150.00".
The other buildings will be used for the electrical
experiments with which Mr. Tesla la now engaged.
Including a system of lighting by diffused light!
lie will probably give up his present laboratory, at
No. *> Bast Houston-st., and make hl3 headquarters at Wardenclyffe.
Mr. Tesla has been working for several years
with his system of wireless telegraphy, and
believes
that he has advanced far enough to warrant a
change from the experimental to
the commercial
stage. He fays it will not be long
before as will
be transmitting commercial
messages
between
Wardenclyffe and Europe without the use of
wires
or cables.
When seen at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel last
night Mr. Tesla said:
(
"I would have been sending messages across lbs
! ocean without the, use of wires by this time if the
public were not so hard to convince that it pou)<l
I
i be done.
It takes time to assure people of the
truth of new discoveries. It was six or eight ye.T-s
I before people believed In my system of transmitNow It Is used everywhere. I
j ting electric power.
l cannot tell you Just how far I
have advanced in the
Iperfection of my system of telegraphy, but !hope
Isoon to be able to show most convincing results.*"

.

PC<

Halifax. Aur. 6— A report was received here yesirom Advo.ate, Ootc heater Cooaty, that a
party of NeW'Tork caiiitalists, nvho were Insjiecting the recently developed ore on the property of

Jkstn-t ttcSmii
Irving K.

through.

ILXJBONE. WHO

AND LET THE CONTRACTS FOR
THE BUILDINGS.
Nikola Tesla's plans for a transatlantic wireless
telegraphic system are now so well In hand that
he has bought a Bite for the station on the Long
Island shore, and has agents looking for a suitable
place for a station on the British coast. The station In this country willbe at Wardenclyffe. on the

FROM

THE COLLIER BRINGS THE BODY

HE HAS BOUGHT THE LAND FOR HIS
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY STATION

PANIES DENY REPORT.
President Gawtry of the Consolidated Gas Company said yesterday that the New-York Central
had not purchased the site of the company's gas
plant at Forty-flrst-st. and Eleventh-nve., as has
heen reported. The report was that the New- York
Central would move Its freight yards to that
place. Mr. Gawtry said that the plant had been
closed temporarily for purposes of economy, but
that the property had not been sold, and was not
In the msrket.
President Newman of the New- York Central said
that all he knew or had heard of the scheme was
Chief Enwhat he had read In the newspapers.
gineer WilgU3 of the New-York Central nlso Bald
plan
that he knew nothing of any suchcompany
say they
All the officials of the railroad
are ignorant of any such plan. In Wall Street,
however. It was reported that the deal would go

CROPS

THE BRVTVS COMES

MAY BE MOTED. TESLA PEADY FOR BUSINESS.

WALL STREET BELIEVES NEW-YORK CENTRAL WILLBUY GAS COMPANY'S PROPERTY—OFFICIALS OF BOTH COM-

hngi-jjin-

Baker and all the cooks and waiters, eleven In
number, ware taken to the Gregory-st. police station, where they were searched,
but the money
was not found. Barry Bald that three other robberies were committed during the trip, but this the
men denied. They were all released.

8""-

v- nu,™ i';,,!*

I>e Porat Brush.

-

robbing him of $22T>.

tl^'n^V
' ''^.
,\r^ Jt^l

Edwin A. Abbey.

-George

Gay

-

AUGUST 7. 1901.

o/h ffinjmaftrSfm

Closes Daily at 3 o'clock.

Saturdays

at 12 o'clock. Noon.

RUGS ana DRAPERIES
From the ORIENT
Offered at Decisive Midsummer Reductions
COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES from the Orient have held

FLOOF;
1 position in artistic homes

highest

ever since rugs and hangings have been used. First,
because the craft came out of the far East, from whence the first of such products
came ; then, later, because the Western workers could not attain the skill in weaving and dyeing with such art and permanence as the handicraft of the Orientals dis-

played.
So, notwithstanding the beauty and excellence of carpets aad rugs now made
in England and America, we still go to the Orient for the truly artistic Rugs and
Draperies. Our own traveler goes direct to the points of supply aad even travels
inland among the workers at the looms, to get choice specimens before other buyers
have an opportunity to see them.
This careful and exhaustive collecting makes this stock of Oriental Rugs choice
and complete. But the prodigal buying makes it necessary at times to hasten the
selling more than is usual among Oriental R.ugs of authenticated derivation and value.
We do not hold them as do the art stores that have such really fine specimens as
these. Here they are closed out like all other merchandise that remains unsold in
Midsummer for new supplies are on the way to take the places which these must
quickly vacate.
The collection is so broad, and the patterns so choice and true that connoisseurs
as well as home furnishers willappreciate the display. All who purpose investing
willappreciate the opportunity of saving fifteen to a hundred and twenty-five dollars
from prices already lower than were known for equal goods in other stores.
The present offering consists of a hundred and thirty-nine modern Oriental
Rugs in carpet sizes. This includes among the Persian Rugs Savalan, Guerevan,
Serapi and Fercghan; in Turkish Rugs Ghoirdes, Herise, Gulistan, Oushak and
Yaprac ; also Candahar Rugs from India.
The followingbrief list suggests sizes and prices:
Turkish Rug, 13>^ x 11*$ feet, at $92, from $131
Persian Rug, B'i xS % feet, at $45. from $60
feet, at $128. from $163
$83
feet,
$65,
Rug,

—

—

—

at
from
Turkish
14 xl 2
Persian Hug, 9~x 6
Turkish Rag, 14 xll'4 feet, at $115, from $175
Persian Rug, 9- >x 7 feet, at $75, from $105
feet,
$50,
$65
at
from
Turkish Rug, 14 % x°- feet, at $110, from $165
Persian Rug, 10 x 6',
•*'feet, at $98,frorn$l«
2
Turkish Rug, 14 'ixl
Person Rug 10' {x 7 feet, at $40, from $92
India Rug, 14 xl 2 feet, at $169, from $255
Persian Rug. 10 S »«'i feet, at $135, from $162
India Ru 14 xlO feet, at $144, from $132
Turkish Rug, 11 ' x9' \ feet, at $60, from $105
India Rug, 15 *11 f-et. $166, from $243
Turkish Ru-, 11 , x- •. feet, at $45. from $60
,
feet,
$90,
$145
at
Rug
11
x
9'
from
India Rag, 15 xl 3 feet, at $195, from $295
Turkish
V \u25a0
9
fact, at $90. from $170
India Rug. 16 xl 2 feet, at $198. from $286
Turkish Rug 12 'X x
$140,
$210
trom
India Rug, lf>'{
Turkish Rug" 12 x 11V feet, at
' xlstf feet, at $325. from $425
India Rug. 17 + xlO feet, at $185, from $263
India Rug, 11-\ x 7 # feet, at $S5, from $105
from $292
India Ru<* 12x9 feet, at $125, from $165 | Persian Ru-?. 15 % x Yl% feet, at $190,
Persian Rag, 16 xl 2 feet, at $200, from $325
Turkish Rue, 13 xll feet, at $130, from $IS4
Persian Rug, 17 xlO feet, at s2oo. from $250
Turkish Rug 13'{ x 10 3 feet, at $90. fromsl4s
$1
xlO feet, at $110. from $165 | Persian Rug, 17,'/ x 14% *«*,at $110, from
Persian Rug, 13 ',
:,i:
$190, from $240
Persian Ru<» 13 ,i10 feet, at $160, from $210 ; Persian Rug, 18^ x 10,^' feet, at
Persian Rug, 13«4
- xlO'X feet, at $190, from $260 ! Persian Rug, 25 xl 2 feet, at $390 from $480
Persian Rug, 13 : x 9 feet, at $95, from $140 I-.- floor.

«<
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ORIENTAL FL RNISHINCS
embroidered
—

Our entire stock of Embroidered and Printed
Oriental Cushions is greatly reduced in price these
include all our hand-embroiderei silk, satin, and cotton covered cushions, filled with down, at these prices:
Antique Embroidered Silk and Satin Coverings.
to $6 each, from $6 to $7.50
$4.
Silk Embroidered Cushions, made from Odhners
and Phnlkaries. $2.50 to $3.50, from $3.25
to $5.
Cotton Print Cushion ;,down filled. At51. 20 each.
Damascus Cross-siripe Curtains, in red, blue.
green, and mixed effects. 28 inches by 3 yards
long; at $2 pair.
Finer grades of Damascus Cross-stripe Curtains.
At $4. $5.50 and $3.75 pair, from $5, $7 and
$11.
Afghan Prmt Curtains, in rich Oriental colorings.
At $1.40 each, from $1.75.
Also a small lot of very desirable Print Curtains.
At75c an! »C ejeh.
East Indian Silk Embroidered Phulkarie Curtains.
Two ktsje lots ol them: One at $2. $3.25.
$3.50, $4.50 and $5 each, from $3.25 to $6
each; and another at $5.50, $5.75, $7, $7.75,
All
and $11.75, from $7 to $17.50 each.
choice pieces and handsomely embroidered. colors;
all-wool,
Covers;
fast
Shitvan Kelim Couch
the most desirable couch cover made. At $16,
$17, $20, $21 to $25 each, from $22 to $31.

<y

\u25a0"'

in silk
Smcih Ochners. handsomely
and in'iaid with glass jewels, for draperies sod
table covers. At $3.50. $4.25. $5.50, $6.25
an.'. $7.50 each, from $4.75 to $9.50.
Pma pieces, at $8, $10, $12.75 and $15. SO each,
from $10 to $23. 50.
Some very fine antiques in this lot
JjUiqi Satin Embroidered Skirts, good length
wherfor co:y corner and drapery hangings, or $6.50,
ever an odd piece oi color is required. At $9.50,
$7.50. $8.75. $10 to $24 each, from $8,
$13. $15 to $30.

Decorative Furniture

—

Decorated Ti':x>uret!es, in large variety. Were
$5.50 to $18 each ;now $4.25 to $14.
Fotoma Tables— were $6. 50 to $15 each ;now $5
to $12 each.
Wr.'in* Desks, ornate— were $13 to $24 each;
now $10.50 to $19.

Window Seats-

Were
covered in denim, tapestry and matting.
$5.25 to $8.50 each; now $4.25 to $6.75.

Screens-

Were
Pane^ of burlap, plain and figured.
to $6.25 each; now $3.50 to $5.25.

.
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I* Model DR.ESSE/3
From Our Dressmaking

H25

_-

Salons

PRICE next
At HALF
ideas for
working

Fall and.the
hence
thetadwl
quickly;
model dresses now on display are to be disposed of
undergone.
clipping of prices which they have
\u0084„;., *„
made up m the
There are walking costumes, dinner and evening go*n,brightest ideas of
dressmaking craft, after the
smartest manner known to the
service to the women who obtain them
gire
handsome
They will
the season.
* % -.ni
now, at their littleprices.
wH!
or not, it
By the way, whether you care for a new dress immediately
have
we
establishment
dressmaking
fine
be well' worth your while to see what a
on the Fifth floor.
have
cost than you have
and tor
for more
more reasonable cost
We may serve you better, and
been accustomed to.
Our Dressmaking Experts are

on

,

. ...

JOHN VANAMAKER.

Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway, Fourth Avc. Ninth and Teath Streets.

